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RollUp Displays

Roll Screen Single Sizes:

70cm x 200cm; silver, aluminium

85cm x 200cm; silver, aluminium

85cm x 220cm; silver, aluminium

100cm x 220cm; silver, aluminium

Packaging:

Black fabric bag

Printsizes:

85 x 203cm; 85 x 223cm; 100 x 223cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

85 x 200cm: 3,5 kg

85 x 220cm: 3,5 kg

100 x 200cm: 4 kg

Options for Roll Screen Single and Double:

Click top bar in 70, 85 and 100cm, silver, aluminium

Top bar adhesive in 70, 85 and 100cm, silver, aluminium

Roll Screen Lite Sizes:

85cm x 200cm; silver; aluminium

Packaging:

Black fabric bag

Printsizes:

85 x 203cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

each 2,0 kg

Packaging unit:

9 pieces

Roll Screen Supreme Sizes:

85cm x 200cm; silver; aluminium

Packaging:

Black fabric bag

Printsizes:

85 x 223cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

4,5 kg

Roll Screen Double Sizes:

85cm x 200cm; silver, aluminium

85cm x 220cm; silver, aluminium

Packaging:

Black fabric bag

Printsizes:

85 x 203cm; 85 x 223cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

85 x 200cm: 5 kg

85 x 220cm: 5 kg

Options for Roll Screen Single and Double:

Click top bar in 85 and 100cm, silver, aluminium

Top bar adhesive in 85 and 100cm, silver, aluminium

Roll Screen Design Size:

85cm x 215cm; silver, aluminium and chromed steel

Packaging:

Black fabric bag

Printsize:

85,0 x 220,0cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

5,5 kg

Economically priced RollUp Display for  

one-side presentation of advertising 

messages with classical design. Perfect for 

productions with high volumes. Built up 

within seconds. Stableness is guaranteed 

by two pedestals. The print is fixed on a 

bar at the top and stays in tension by a 

spring within the bottom. During 

transportation the print is safely stored 

inside the aluminium body of Roll Screen 

Lite.

The ultimative topseller for quick 

Presentations. Setup only takes 10 

seconds. Combined with the correct print 

media, the print hangs straight and flat. For 

transportation, the print is rolled inside the 

aluminium body which provides protection 

from damage. High Quality aluminium 

shape. For Mounting, the print is fixed on 

the selfadhesive aluminium top bar as well 

as onto the media carrier in the Display.

Double sided RollUp Display B60. Same 

functions as Roll Screen Single. One pole, 

two prints. Can also be used with one print 

as a single side Roll Screen.

High quality RollUp Display with absolute 

pretty design. The bottom end of the print 

is sticked onto the selfadhesive feet bar of 

this RollUp display. The top end of the print 

is easily to be fixed into the click profile. 

Roll Screen Design comes with a black 

fabric bag that offers a separate pocket for 

the folded pole. It's special aluminium top 

bar makes the vertical pole completely 

invisible when set up. During transportation 

the print is safely stored inside the 

aluminium body of Roll Screen Design.

High-class RollUp Display for  one-side 

presentation of advertising messages. The 

precious design is emphasised by the high-

class bottom. Furthermore the  stanchions 

are not visible at the top. The print is fixed 

at the top with a click top bar and stays in 

tension by a spring within the bottom. 

During transportation the print is safely 

stored inside the aluminium body of Roll 

Screen Supreme.
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Roll Screen Motion Size:

95cm x 210cm

Packaging:

Black fabric bag

Printsize:

85cm x 417cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

8,5 kg

PopUp Displays

Exhibition Frame curved Sizes:

curved: 3x3 and 3x4 frames; straight; 3x3 and 3x4 frames

Exhibition Frame straight aluminium silver, black knots

Packaging:

black plastic hardcase including rolls.

Printsizes:

curved: frontpanels: 70 x 230cm, sidepanels: 67 x 230cm 

straight: frontpanels: 75 x 230cm, sidepanels: 67 x 230cm 

3x3: 3 front- and 2 sidepanels; 4x3: 4 front- and 2 sidepanels
Weight, without print, including transportation case:

curved/straight: 3x3 frames: 22 kg, 3x4 frames: 25 kg

Options:

Spotlight 001, black, 220V, Halogen lamp 

Spotlight 002, black, 220V, Halogen lamp

Brochure Holder, aluminium, black

Top plastic profile for straight front panels, 75cm, adhesive

Top plastic profile for curved front panels, 70cm, adhesive

Top plastic profile for side panels, 67cm, adhesive

Bottom plastic profile for all panels, 70cm, cut to size needed

Selfadhesive magnetic strip, roll of 28m

Hardcase usable as sales counter

Fabric Wall Size:

230 x 230 cm

aluminium silber

Packaging:

black plastic hardcase including rolls.

Printsize:

225 x 225 cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

7 kg

Options:

Spotlight 001, black, 220V, halogen lamp 

Spotlight 002, black, 220V, halogen lamp

black Velcro tape, 10 m (female & male)

PopUp Counter Size:

96cm x 48,5cm x 88,5cm, silver & grey, wooden desk

Packaging:

black fabric bag

Printsize:

5 panels of 41,7cm 86,6cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag: 

13 kg

Options:

Selfadhesive magnetic strip, roll of 9,6m

Promoter Size:

85cm x 53cm x 220cm

Packaging:

blue fabric bag

Printsize:

top sign: H 30,0cm x B 78,0cm

front: H 88,0cm x B 85,0cm

side each: H 88,0cm x B 45,0cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag: 

12 kg

Lightweight, curved or straight PopUp 

Display that offers within minutes a large 

format advertising massage. To be 

perfectly used for exhibitions, sales 

presentations, congresses or meetings. 

Exhibition Frame can be setup within 

minutes without any tool. The prints get 

magnetic strips on the back and so are 

easily fixed onto the metal bars of the 

Exhibition Frame. Selfadhesive panelstrips 

are used to reinforce the panels on the top 

and bottom. Use lightbarrier printmedia or 

laminating films for making the display 

construction 100% invisible. Exhibition 

Frame is made of silver aluminium poles 

and comes with springs that allow very 

quick and easy opening and closing of the 

frame.

Pictures in motion are a classical eye-

catcher which is guaranteed with the new 

Roll Screen Motion. The print is moving in 

a infinite loop powered by a special electric 

motor. The advertising attracts a great deal 

of attention. The display is perfectly used 

for exhibitions, sales presentations, point of 

sale promotions and a lot more. During the 

transport the print is packaged separately.

The Promoter is a very handy 2-in-1 

display. It's not only a display but also a 

great booth with advertising and supplies 

space. A very attractive display for POS 

promotions in warehouses.  The Promoter 

can be knocked down in individual parts for 

transportation. All parts are securely stored 

in the fabric bag. 

Brand new textile PopUp display with 

stable base. The printed textile is fixed by 

Velcro belt at the display frame and is 

interfolded during the transport with the 

print. Fabric Wall is ready to use within one 

minute. Perfect choice for fairs, congress, 

promotions etc.  A plastic hardcase for 

transportation is included as well as the 

black Velcro to mount on the fabric print. 

Halogen lamps are optionally available. 

Needs special creasing free fabric like 

euromedia PopUp Fabric FR.

PopUp Counter is the perfect addition to 

any PopUp Display. 6 small prints provide 

additional advertising surface. Its wooden 

desk gives the impression of luxory and is 

usefull for working or writing or 

demonstrating products. Folded after use, 

PopUp Counter is small and easy to carry. 

All this makes PopUp Counter the perfect 

partner for promotions, sales campaigns 

and POS presentations. 
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Banner Stands

EasyX Banner Stand Size:

60 cm x 160 cm, black and silver, steel and fiberglass

80,0cm x 200,0cm, black and silver, steel and fiberglass

Packaging:

black fabric bag

Printsize:

60cm x 160cm

eyelets to be applied with 1cm distance to the edges

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

1 kg / 1,5 kg

MiniX Size:

DIN A4

DIN A3

Weight, without print

0,5 kg

Packaging unit:
20 pieces

Trend Banner Stand Size:

80cm x 200cm; Silber Aluminium

100,0 x 200,0cm; Silber Aluminium

Packaging:

black fabric bag

Printsize:

80cm x 200cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

3,0 kg

Smart Banner Stand Size:

60cm x 180cm; aluminium, silver; grey fiberglass and plastic

Packaging:

black fabric bag

Printsize:

60cm x 184cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

0,6 kg

Options:

Selfadhesive plastic strips, 60,0cm

Outdoor Displays

Outdoor Flag Display Measurements:

Total hight: 540,0cm

Printsize:

100,0cmx350,0cm

Weight, without print, including fabric bag:

34 kg

Brochure Holder

Brochure Holder Easy Size:

4 holders for A4 brochures; aluminium, black

Folded, including bag: 30cm x 44cm 28cm  

Unfolded: 25cm x 143cm 48cm 

Packaging:

black fabric bag

Weight including fabric bag:

7 kg

Smart Banner Stand shows how simple but 

nevertheless attractive a banner display 

can be. The top and the bottom of the print 

is sticked onto selfadhesive plastic strips 

which are easily drawn into round 

aluminium profiles. A vertical fiberglass 

pole stretches the print and thus keeps the 

right tension for flat hanging, perfect 

images. Setup just takes less than a 

minute. A very easy to handle and smart 

looking display. 

Clear and interesting design and easy 

setup are the most important arguments 

for Brochure Holder Easy. The solid 

structure is even suitable for challanging 

environments and highfrequence use. 

Brochure Holder Easy comes with a black 

fabric bag and is a perfect addition to all 

black display systems like X Banner Stand 

A oder Easy X Banner Stand.

XXL flag pole with a flag size of  330cm x 

110cm. Perfect product for the visualization 

of outdoor advertising. Good  visibility due 

to its to total hight of max. 540cm. Some 

little manual set-ups and the flag system is 

build up on a water filled platform.

This quick and elegant system is easy to 

assemble and even easier to use. The 

stylish and very practical aluminum foot 

provides excellent stability. The aluminium 

click profiles at the top and the bottom 

allow quick and easy change of the print 

without any tools at all. Multiple Trend 

Banner Stands can be combined to create 

one large graphic back wall. Due to the 

high quality and modern design it is the 

perfect choice for POS applications and 

trade fairs. 

The little brother of EasyX Baner Stand. 

Perfect for mobile advertising on sales 

counters, receptions, for product 

presentations or just to present displays at 

customer side. The handy size is easy to 

take with to field work or on roadshows. An 

effective advertising medium for a low 

price.

The most easy to use and attractive 

Display in the world. Setup within one 

minute. Needs just to be opened and one 

pole fixed. The print with eyelets is just 

fixed on the pins and done. The fiberglass 

poles are holding the digitalprint under 

tensionwhich always provides a perfect 

image. Absolut lightweight and easy to 

carry Displaysystem with a big effect. 
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Brochure Holder Profile Size:

6 holders for A4 brochures (3 front and 3 rear)

6 holders for A3 brochures or holders for 12x DIN A4 

(3 front and 3 rear)

aluminium, silver; transparent acrylic

Folded, including bag:45cm x 32cm 15cm  

Unfolded: 26cm x 143cm 38cm 

Packaging:

grey fabric bag

Weight including fabric bag:

A4 = 7,5 kg

A3 = 12,5 kg

Info Stand

Info Stand Size:

Folded: 63cm x 116cm x 9cm 

Unfolded: 63cm x 108cm x 55cm

Printsize:

60cm x 84cm

Weight:

10 kg

Options:

Brochure Basket

Poster Frame

Poster Frame Size:

27 x 37cm DIN A4

36 x 48cm DIN A3

48 x 66cm DIN A2

66 x 90cm DIN A1

96x133 cm DIN A0

Weight:

0,5 kg

The foldable sructure and the combination 

of aluminium profiles and transparent 

acrylic generate the modern touch of 

Brochure Holder Profile. The special 

design is responsible for the small size 

when folded and the special lock system 

prevents unwished folding. Lots of A4 

sized brochures can be loaded into three 

acrylic panels from each side. Brochure 

Holder Profile comes with a grey, high 

quality fabric bag. This shapely brochure 

stand cuts a dash close beside every 

display system.

With Info Stand it's so simple to present 

varyingly messages on two opposite sides. 

Even changing images everyday is 

becomming mere child's play.The main 

feature is the aluminium frame that can be 

opened and closed by hands without any 

tool for the exchange of graphics. A PVC-

sheet covers the print and protects it from 

dust, water or damage. Folded up it is 

easily stored behind doors or in trim 

spaces. Stopping prospective customers 

this cheap advertising space is simply a 

must.

The ultralight and elegant aluminum 

posterframe is an ideal advertising medium 

for frequently changing advertisement.  

The poster is easily attached with alligator 

clips.  For single or dual image 

presentations, e.g. in  shop windows. 

Transparent vacuum cups are included for 

a direct application on every glass panel.  

It's perfect for perforated prints on 

InSightOut Film.


